30-Day Report of Actions Taken by the Commission

Date: December 19, 2013

During the past thirty (30) days the National Accrediting Commission of Career Arts & Sciences (NACCAS) has taken the following actions on schools seeking accreditation or currently accredited:

ARIZONA
International Academy of Hair Design
7611 West Thomas Road, Suite F001-F004
Phoenix, AZ 85033
Ref. #B12021-03
- Action and Date: Renewal of Accreditation – December 4, 2013

ARKANSAS
Paul Mitchell The School Arkansas
4156 North Steele Boulevard
Fayetteville, AR 72703
Ref. #013001-00
- Action and Date: Change of Location Visit Acknowledged and Accreditation Continued – December 4, 2013

CALIFORNIA
Rosemead Beauty School
8531 East Valley Boulevard
Rosemead, CA 91770
Ref. #014097-00
- Action and Date: Addition of Program Approved (Met Stipulations) – November 22, 2013
  - New Program: Massage Therapy I 285 Clock Hours

Rosemead Beauty School
8531 East Valley Boulevard
Rosemead, CA 91770
Ref. #014097-00
- Action and Date: Addition of Program Approved (Met Stipulation) – December 2, 2013
  - New Program: Massage Therapy II 600 Clock Hours

Lytle’s Redwood Empire Beauty College, Inc.
186 Wikiup Drive
Santa Rosa, CA 95403

Ref. #014125-00
- Action and Date: Non-Substantive Addition of Program Acknowledged with a Stipulation – December 3, 2013
  - New Programs: Cosmetology Crossover to Barber 400 Clock Hours
    Barber Crossover to Cosmetology 400 Clock Hours

Royale College of Beauty
27485 Commerce Center Drive
Temecula, CA 92590

Ref. #014307-00
- Action and Date: Addition of Program Approved (Met Stipulation) – November 22, 2013
  - New Program: Manicuring 600 Clock Hours

Design’s School of Cosmetology
2727 Buena Vista Drive #105
Paso Robles, CA 93446

Ref. #014326-00
- Action and Date: Change of Location Visit Acknowledged and Accreditation and Probation Continued – December 4, 2013

David’s Academy of Beauty
8652 East Whittier Boulevard
Pico Rivera, CA 90660

Ref. #014328-00
- Action and Date: Withdrawal of Accreditation with the Right to Appeal and Probation Continued – December 4, 2013

Hair California Beauty Academy
Next Renewal Date: January 2018
1110 North Tustin Street
Orange, CA 92867

Ref. #014330-00
- Action and Date: Renewal of Accreditation and Remove from Monitoring (Standard IV, Criterion 5) – December 4, 2013

Thuy Princess Beauty College
252 East Second Street
Pomona, CA 91766

Ref. #014335-00
- Action and Date: Addition of Program Approved with a Stipulation – December 4, 2013
  - New Program: Manicuring 600 Clock Hours
Elite Cosmetology School
56300 Twenty-Nine Palms Highway, Suite 113
Yucca Valley, CA 92284
Ref. #014368-00
  Action and Date: Institution Placed on Financial Monitoring – December 4, 2013

The Real Barbers College
528 West Lincoln Avenue
Anaheim, CA 92805
Ref. #014369-00
  Action and Date: Probation Continued – December 4, 2013

California Barber and Beauty College
5315 El Cajon Boulevard
San Diego, CA 92115
Ref. #014395-00
  Action and Date: Initial Accreditation Granted – December 4, 2013

The Salon Professional Academy
1600 Saratoga Avenue, Suite 103
San Jose, CA 95129
Ref. #014396-00
  Action and Date: Initial Accreditation Granted – December 4, 2013

Blush School of Makeup
1 Market Street, Suite 140
San Francisco, CA 94105
Ref. #014397-00
  Action and Date: Initial Accreditation Granted – December 4, 2013

COLORADO

Glenwood Beauty Academy
51241 Highway 6 & 24, Suite 1
West Glenwood Plaza
Glenwood Springs, CO 81601
Ref. #015031-00
  Action and Date: Probation Continued – December 4, 2013

Summit Salon & Beauty School
110 West Midland Avenue
Woodland Park, CO 80863
Ref. #015044-00
  Action and Date: Change of Ownership Approved (Met Stipulations) – December 3, 2013

  Previous Ownership:
  Summit Experience Salon and Day Spa, Inc.
  Ms. Cyndie Bell 24.00%
  Ms. April McMicken 24.00%
  Chuck Davis 25.00%
Barbara Davis 26.00%
Jennifer Shoemaker 1.00%

- **New Ownership:**
  Summit Experience Salon and Day Spa, Inc. 100%
  Chuck Davis 40.00%
  Barbara Davis 40.00%
  Jennifer Shoemaker 10.00%
  April McMicken 10.00%

Regency Beauty Institute
98 Wadsworth Boulevard, Suite 115
Lakewood, CO 80226
Ref. #B33013-17
  ➢ Action and Date: Renewal of Accreditation and Financial Monitoring Continued – December 4, 2013

Regency Beauty Institute
2236 East Harmony Road
Fort Collins, CO 80528
Ref. #B33013-30
  ➢ Action and Date: Renewal of Accreditation and Financial Monitoring Continued – December 4, 2013

**CONNECTICUT**

Ricci’s Academy of Cosmetology
99 South Main Street
Newtown, CT 06470
Ref. #016045-00
  ➢ Action and Date: Addition of Program Approved – December 4, 2013
  - New Program: Barbering 1000 Clock Hours

**FLORIDA**

ASM Beauty World Academy, Inc.
6423 Stirling Road
Davie, FL 33314
Ref. #019087-00
  ➢ Action and Date: Renewal of Accreditation – December 4, 2013

Ambiance Beauty & Barber Academy
682 Wickham Road
Melbourne, FL 32935
Ref. #019128-00
  ➢ Action and Date: Renewal of Accreditation – December 4, 2013

Hair Benders Academy
851 East State Road 434 #164
Longwood, FL 32750
Ref. #B41010-14
- Action and Date: Addition of Program Approved with a Stipulation – December 4, 2013
  - New Program: Manicure 600 Clock Hours

GEORGIA
Atlanta Beauty & Barber Academy
6088 Buford Highway
Doraville, GA 30340
Ref. #020035-00
- Action and Date: Probation Continued – December 4, 2013

Regina’s School of Beauty
1631 Gordon Highway
Augusta, GA 30906
Ref. #P43039-03
- Action and Date: Probation Continued – December 4, 2013

IDAHO
The School of Hairstyling
141 East Chubbuck Road
Chubbuck, ID 83202
Ref. #022013-00
- Action and Date: Accreditation Standards and Criteria Monitoring Continued – December 4, 2013

Aveda Institute Boise
3419 North Cole Road
Boise, ID 83704
Ref. #022031-00
- Action and Date: Institution Placed on Monitoring (Standard IV, Criteria 8, 9 & 10) – December 4, 2013

ILLINOIS
Educators of Beauty
2601 North Mulford
Rockford, IL 61114
Ref. #B23012-01
- Action and Date: Change of Name Approved with a Stipulation – December 4, 2013
  - Previous Name: Educators of Beauty
  - New Name: Educators of Beauty College of Cosmetology
  - New Alternate Name: Educators of Beauty Cosmetology College
Edcuators of Beauty College of Cosmetology
122 Wright Street
La Salle, IL 61301
Ref. #023024-00
- Action and Date: Change of Name Approved – December 4, 2013
  - Previous Name: Educators of Beauty
  - New Name: Educators of Beauty College of Cosmetology
  - New Alternate Name: Educators of Beauty Cosmetology College

Concept College of Cosmetology
129 North Race Street
Urbana, IL 61801
Ref. #B23119-01
- Action and Date: Probation Continued – December 4, 2013

The International Institute for the Advancement of Aesthetics
1037-1043 Curtiss Avenue
Downers Grove, IL 60515
Ref. #023164-00
- Action and Date: Change of Name Approved with a Stipulation – December 4, 2013
  - Previous Name: The International Institute for the Advancement of Aesthetics
  - New Name: The University of Aesthetics & Cosmetology
  - New Alternate Names: University of Aesthetics & Cosmetology and The University of Aesthetics

Estelle Skin Care and Spa Institute
10024 Skokie Boulevard, Suite 301
Skokie, IL 60077
Ref. #023177-00
- Action and Date: Non-Substantive Addition of Alternate Name Acknowledged – November 20, 2013
  - New Alternate Name: Estelle Institute

Regency Beauty Institute
2601 West Lake Avenue, Suite B-1A
Peoria, IL 61615
Ref. #B33013-09
- Action and Date: Renewal of Accreditation and Financial Monitoring Continued – December 4, 2013

Regency Beauty Institute
10850 Lincoln Trail, Suite 16
Fairview Heights, IL 62208
Ref. #B33013-14
- Action and Date: Renewal of Accreditation and Financial Monitoring Continued – December 4, 2013
DOE 30-Day E-Notice
December 19, 2013

Regency Beauty Institute
657 Highgrove Place
Rockford, IL 61108
Ref. #B33013-25
➢ Action and Date: Renewal of Accreditation and Financial Monitoring Continued – December 4, 2013

INDIANA

Hair Arts Academy
1681 North College Avenue
Bloomington, IN 47404
Ref. #024064-00
➢ Action and Date: Renewal of Accreditation – December 4, 2013

Tricoci University of Beauty Culture, LLC
833 Ferry Street
Lafayette, IN 47901
Ref. #024077-00
➢ Action and Date: Change of Ownership Visit Acknowledged and Accreditation Continued – December 4, 2013

The Salon Professional Academy
1012 South Reed Road
Kokomo, IN 46901
Ref. #024086-00
➢ Action and Date: Renewal of Accreditation – December 4, 2013
➢ Action and Date: Non-Substantive Change of Ownership Acknowledged – December 18, 2013

• Previous Ownership:
  Academy Alliance, LLC 100%
  Jane Gibson 26.42%
  Susan Harding 19.25%
  Steve Hearn 17.78%
  Jodene Brooke 15.58%
  Brooke Jones 9.07%
  Annette Bedwell 5.87%
  Arlene Earlywine 5.87%

• New Ownership:
  Academy Alliance, LLC 100%
  Jane Gibson 26.42%
  Susan Harding 19.41%
  Steve Hearn 17.78%
  Jodene Brooke 15.58%
Lil Lou’s Beauty and Barber College
4853 Broadway Street
Gary, IN 46409

Ref. #024087-00
- Action and Date: Non-Substantive State Mandated Change in Program Hours Acknowledged – November 20, 2013
  - Previous Program Hours: Barber Instructor 900 Clock Hours
  - New Program Hours: Barber Instructor 1000 Clock Hours

Regency Beauty Institute
4150 Grape Road
Mishawaka, IN 46545

Ref. #B33013-46
- Action and Date: Renewal of Accreditation and Financial Monitoring Continued – December 4, 2013

Regency Beauty Institute
2505 Southlake Mall, Store 2495 D
Merrillville, IN 46410

Ref. #B33013-75
- Action and Date: Renewal of Accreditation and Financial Monitoring Continued – December 4, 2013

KANSAS

Hays Academy of Hair Design
115 South 5th Street
Salina, KS 67401

Ref. #P26020-01
- Action and Date: Institution Placed on Monitoring (Standard IV, Criterion 8) – December 4, 2013

KENTUCKY

Head’s West Ky Beauty College
1295 Main Street
Briarwood Shopping Center
Madisonville, KY 42431

Ref. #027041-00
- Action and Date: Renewal of Accreditation – December 4, 2013

LOUISIANA

Cosmetology Training Center
2516 Johnston Street
Lafayette, LA 70503

Ref. #028062-00
- Action and Date: Renewal of Accreditation – December 4, 2013
Vanguard College of Cosmetology A Paul Mitchell Partner School Next Renewal Date: January 2020
740 Oak Harbor Boulevard
Slidell, LA 70458
Ref. #028065-00
  ➢ Action and Date: Renewal of Accreditation – December 4, 2013

Vanguard College of Cosmetology A Paul Mitchell Partner School Next Renewal Date: January 2020
5921 Bluebonnet Boulevard, Suite 200
Baton Rouge, LA 70836
Ref. #B28065-01
  ➢ Action and Date: Renewal of Accreditation – December 4, 2013

Vanguard College of Cosmetology A Paul Mitchell Partner School Next Renewal Date: January 2020
3321 Hessmer Avenue
Metairie, LA 70002
Ref. #B28065-02
  ➢ Action and Date: Renewal of Accreditation – December 4, 2013

Aveda Institute
1355 Polders Lane
Covington, LA 70433
Ref. #028069-00
  ➢ Action and Date: Institution Placed on Low Outcomes Monitoring (Placement) – November 21, 2013

Regency Beauty Institute Next Renewal Date: January 2018
7460 Youree Drive, Suite R
Shreveport, LA 71105
Ref. #B33013-56
  ➢ Action and Date: Renewal of Accreditation and Financial Monitoring Continued – December 4, 2013

MARYLAND
Hair Academy
8435 Annapolis Road
New Carrollton, MD 20784
Ref. #030015-00
  ➢ Action and Date: Addition of Program Approved – December 4, 2013
  • New Program: Professional Barbering 1200 Clock Hours

MASSACHUSETTS
Lowell Academy Hairstyling Institute Next Renewal Date: September 2017
136 Central Street
Lowell, MA 01852
Ref. #031002-00
  ➢ Action and Date: Renewal of Accreditation – December 4, 2013
Alexander Academy, Inc.  
112 River Street  
Fitchburg, MA 01420  
Ref. #031045-00  
- Action and Date: Renewal of Accreditation – December 4, 2013

MICHIGAN
Blue Water College of Cosmetology, Inc. DBA Martin Parsons Academy of Design  
1871 Gratiot Boulevard  
Marysville, MI 48040  
Ref. #032108-00  
- Action and Date: Change of Name Approved (Met Stipulation) – November 14, 2013  
  (CORRECTED LETTER dated November 21, 2013)*  
  • Previous Name: Blue Water College of Cosmetology  
  • New Name: Blue Water College of Cosmetology, Inc. DBA Martin Parsons Academy of Design  
  • New Alternate Names: Martin Parsons Academy of Design and Martin Parsons Academy

* This is a correction to an action letter dated November 14, 2013 and previously reported to the Department via E-Notice. NACCAS’ original letter incorrectly listed the school name, Commission meeting date and type of change that was approved. This letter reflects the corrections listed above. NACCAS has updated its records to reflect this change.

MISSOURI
Xenon International Academy  
15435 Clayton Road  
Ballwin, MO 63011  
Ref. #B26026-01  
- Action and Date: Change of Ownership Visit Acknowledged and Accreditation Continued – December 4, 2013

Eclips School of Cosmetology and Barbering  
52 South Plaza Way  
Cape Girardeau, MO 63701  
Ref. #035096-00  
- Action and Date: Renewal of Accreditation and Probation Removed – December 4, 2013

Beyond The Basics School of Cosmetology  
1031 Schoolview Drive, Suite A, B & C  
Marshfield, MO 65706  
Ref. #035114-00  
- Action and Date: Initial Accreditation Granted – December 4, 2013

NEBRASKA
Joseph’s College Cosmetology  
202 Madison Avenue  
Norfolk, NE 68701  
Ref. #037007-00  
- Action and Date: Change of Name Approved with a Stipulation – December 4, 2013
DOE 30-Day E-Notice
December 19, 2013

- Previous Name: Joseph’s College of Beauty
- New Name: Joseph’s College Cosmetology
- New Alternate Names: Joseph’s College and Joseph’s College Norfolk

Joseph’s College Cosmetology
5801 O Street
Lincoln, NE 68510
Ref. #037011-00
- Action and Date: Change of Name Approved with a Stipulation – December 4, 2013
- Previous Name: Joseph’s College of Beauty
- New Name: Joseph’s College Cosmetology
- New Alternate Names: Joseph’s College and Joseph’s College Lincoln

Joseph’s College Cosmetology
828 West 2nd Street
Hastings, NE 68901
Ref. #037012-00
- Action and Date: Change of Name Approved with a Stipulation – December 4, 2013
- Previous Name: Joseph’s College of Beauty
- New Name: Joseph’s College Cosmetology
- New Alternate Names: Joseph’s College and Joseph’s College Hastings

Joseph’s College Cosmetology
3415 West State Street
Grand Island, NE 68801
Ref. #B37012-01
- Action and Date: Change of Name Approved with a Stipulation – December 4, 2013
- Previous Name: Joseph’s College of Beauty
- New Name: Joseph’s College Cosmetology
- New Alternate Names: Joseph’s College and Joseph’s College Grand Island

Joseph’s College Cosmetology
618 Court Street
Beatrice, NE 68310
Ref. #037013-00
- Action and Date: Change of Name Approved with a Stipulation – December 4, 2013
- Previous Name: Joseph’s College of Beauty
- New Name: Joseph’s College Cosmetology
- New Alternate Names: Joseph’s College and Joseph’s College Beatrice

Joseph’s College Cosmetology
2213 Central Avenue
Kearney, NE 68847
Ref. #037019-00
- Action and Date: Change of Name Approved with a Stipulation – December 4, 2013
- Previous Name: Joseph’s College of Beauty
- New Name: Joseph’s College Cosmetology
- New Alternate Names: Joseph’s College and Joseph’s College Kearney
DOE 30-Day E-Notice
December 19, 2013

Joseph’s College Cosmetology
1620 East 4th Street
North Platte, NE 69101

Ref. #037021-00
- Action and Date: Change of Name Approved with a Stipulation – December 4, 2013
  - Previous Name: Joseph’s College of Beauty
  - New Name: Joseph’s College Cosmetology
  - New Alternate Names: Joseph’s College and Joseph’s College North Platte

NEVADA
Marinello School of Beauty
5093 South McCarran Boulevard
Reno, NV 89502

Ref. #038014-00
- Action and Date: Renewal of Accreditation – December 4, 2013

Paul Mitchell The School Las Vegas
9490 South Eastern Avenue, Suite #100
Las Vegas, NV 89123

Ref. #038018-00
- Action and Date: Non-Substantive Change of Ownership Acknowledged – November 20, 2013
  - Previous Ownership:
    PMNV Las Vegas, LLC 100%
    JPMS Holdings Inc. 25.00%
    John Paul Mitchell Systems 100%
    The John Paul DeJoria Family Trust 51.49%
    Angus Shane Paul Mitchell Living Trust 32.34%
    Paul Mitchell Trust 16.17%
    ARCS, LLC 25.00%
    Robert Cromeans 25.00%
    Margaret Cromeans 25.00%
    Ed Sadafi 25.00%
    Ann Marie Sadafi 25.00%
    Double NN, LLC 10.00%
    Lori Noble 16.66%
    Dennis Claybaugh 16.66%
    Christine Claybaugh 16.66%
    George Morales 16.66%
    Brennan Claybaugh 16.66%
    Dianne Ingram 16.66%
    John Anthony DeJoria Trust 9.00%
    Alexis DeJoria 8.00%
    Michaeleine DeJoria 8.00%
    Winn Claybaugh 15.00%
  - New Ownership:
    PMNV Las Vegas, LLC 100%
    JPMS Holdings Inc. 25.00%
John Paul Mitchell Systems 100%
The John Paul DeJoria Family Trust 51.49%
Angus Shane Paul Mitchell Living Trust 32.34%
Paul Mitchell Trust 16.17%
ARCS, LLC 25.00%
Margaret Cromeans 50.00%
Ed Sadafi 25.00%
Ann Marie Sadafi 25.00%
Double NN, LLC 10.00%
Lori Noble 16.66%
Dennis Claybaugh 16.66%
Christine Claybaugh 16.66%
George Morales 16.66%
Brennan Claybaugh 16.66%
Dianne Ingram 16.66%
John Anthony DeJoria Trust 9.00%
Alexis DeJoria 8.00%
Michaeline DeJoria 8.00%
Winn Claybaugh 15.00%

NEW MEXICO

Olympian University of Cosmetology
1011 East 10th Street, Suite B
Alamogordo, NM 88310
Ref. #041010-00
  ➢ Action and Date: Addition of Program Approved – December 4, 2013
  • New Program: Manicure 600 Clock Hours

Olympian University of Cosmetology
1460 Missouri Avenue, Suite 5
Las Cruces, NM 88001-5330
Ref. #B41010-01
  ➢ Action and Date: Addition of Program Approved – December 4, 2013
  • New Program: Manicure 600 Clock Hours

Olympian University of Cosmetology
4501 North Main Street, Suite 13
Roswell, NM 88201
Ref. #B41010-02
  ➢ Action and Date: Addition of Program Approved – December 4, 2013
  • New Program: Manicure 600 Clock Hours

Olympian University of Cosmetology
6300 San Mateo Boulevard
Albuquerque, NM 87109
Ref. #B41010-03
  ➢ Action and Date: Addition of Program Approved – December 4, 2013
  • New Program: Manicure 600 Clock Hours
NEW YORK

Atelier Esthetique Institute of Esthetics, Inc.  
386 Park Avenue South, Suite 1409  
New York, NY 10016

Ref. #042125-00
➢ Action and Date: Renewal of Accreditation and Remove from Monitoring (Standard IX, Criterion 6) – December 4, 2013

The Long Island Barber Institute, Inc.  
266 Greenwich Street  
Hempstead, NY 11550

Ref. #042127-00
➢ Action and Date: Renewal of Accreditation and Addition of Program Approved – December 4, 2013
• New Program: Concepts of Natural Hairstyling 300 Clock Hours

New York Institute of Beauty  
11 Oval Drive, Suite 180  
Islandia, NY 11749

Ref. #042129-00
➢ Action and Date: Renewal of Accreditation – December 4, 2013

Dermalogica Academy  
140 West 22nd Street  
New York, NY 10011

Ref. #042136-00
➢ Action and Date: Initial Accreditation Granted – December 4, 2013

NORTH CAROLINA

Empire Beauty School  
1312 Bridford Parkway  
Landmark Crossing Shopping Center  
Greensboro, NC 27407

Ref. #B31023-05
➢ Action and Date: Renewal of Accreditation – December 4, 2013

Cheveux School of Hair Design  
4781 Gum Branch Road #1  
Jacksonville, NC 28540

Ref. #043025-00
➢ Action and Date: Institution Placed on Monitoring (Standard VII, Criteria 6 & 7) – December 4, 2013

Regina’s College of Beauty  
1201 Stafford Street, Suite B-2  
Monroe, NC 28110

Ref. #043039-00
➢ Action and Date: Low Outcomes Monitoring Continued – December 4, 2013
DOE 30-Day E-Notice
December 19, 2013

Regina’s College of Beauty
801 English Road
High Point, NC 27262
Ref. #B43039-01
➢ Action and Date: Low Outcomes Monitoring Continued – December 4, 2013

Regina’s College of Beauty
2615 Freedom Drive #3
Charlotte, NC 28208
Ref. #B43039-02
➢ Action and Date: Low Outcomes Monitoring Continued – December 4, 2013

Park West Barber School
4853 NC Highway 55
Durham, NC 27713
Ref. #043044-00
➢ Action and Date: Withdrawal of Accreditation with the Right to Appeal and Placed on Probation – November 22, 2013

Park West Barber School
1531 Central Avenue
Charlotte, NC 28205
Ref. #P43044-02
➢ Action and Date: Institution Placed on Monitoring (Standard IV, Criterion 8) – December 4, 2013

Grace College of Barbering
1206 Dickinson Avenue
Greenville, NC 27834
Ref. #043047-00
➢ Action and Date: Change of Location Approved – December 4, 2013
• Previous Location: 4266 Lee Street, Ayden, NC 28513
• New Location: 1206 Dickinson Avenue, Greenville, NC 27834

OHIO
Regency Beauty Institute
Next Renewal Date: January 2018
11489 Princeton Pike
Springdale, OH 45246
Ref. #B33013-24
➢ Action and Date: Renewal of Accreditation and Financial Monitoring Continued – December 4, 2013

Regency Beauty Institute
Next Renewal Date: January 2018
4450 East Gate Boulevard, Space #5
Cincinnati, OH 45245
Ref. #B33013-26
➢ Action and Date: Renewal of Accreditation and Financial Monitoring Continued – December 4, 2013
Regency Beauty Institute  
2040 Miamisburg Centerville Road  
Dayton, OH 45459  
Ref. #B33013-34  
- Action and Date: Renewal of Accreditation and Financial Monitoring Continued – December 4, 2013

Regency Beauty Institute  
26508 Lorain Road  
North Olmsted, OH 44070  
Ref. #B33013-39  
- Action and Date: Renewal of Accreditation and Financial Monitoring Continued – December 4, 2013

Regency Beauty Institute  
155 Graceland Boulevard  
Columbus, OH 43214  
Ref. #B33013-43  
- Action and Date: Renewal of Accreditation and Financial Monitoring Continued – December 4, 2013

Regency Beauty Institute  
1554 Spring Meadows Drive  
Holland, OH 43528  
Ref. #B33013-76  
- Action and Date: Renewal of Accreditation and Financial Monitoring Continued – December 4, 2013

The Spa School  
5050 North High Street  
Columbus, OH 43214  
Ref. #045005-00  
- Action and Date: Non-Substantive Change of Ownership Acknowledged – May 7, 2013  
(CORRECTED LETTER dated December 3, 2013)*

- Previous Ownership:  
  Ohio State School of Cosmetology, Inc. 100%  
  Mr. James Rogers 100%

- New Ownership:  
  Ohio State School of Cosmetology, Inc. 100%  
  Mr. James Rogers 100% (voting shares)

* This is a correction to an action letter dated May 7, 2013 and previously reported to the Department via E-Notice.  
NACCAS’ original letter incorrectly listed the ownership percentage for Lucas J. Hanks Trust. This letter reflects the correct ownership. NACCAS has updated its records to reflect this change.
DOE 30-Day E-Notice
December 19, 2013

The Spa School
5050 North High Street
Columbus, OH 43214
Ref. #045005-00
➢ Action and Date: Renewal of Accreditation – December 4, 2013

Nationwide Beauty Academy
5300 Westpointe Plaza Drive
Columbus, OH 43228
Ref. #045014-00
➢ Action and Date: Non-Substantive Change of Ownership Acknowledged – May 7, 2013
   (CORRECTED LETTER dated December 3, 2013)*

   • Previous Ownership:
     Ohio State School of Cosmetology, Inc. 100%
     Mr. James Rogers 100%

   • New Ownership:
     Ohio State School of Cosmetology, Inc. 100%
     Mr. James Rogers 100% (voting shares)

* This is a correction to an action letter dated May 7, 2013 and previously reported to the Department via E-Notice. NACCAS’ original letter incorrectly listed the ownership percentage for Lucas J. Hanks Trust. This letter reflects the correct ownership. NACCAS has updated its records to reflect this change.

Ohio State School of Cosmetology
6077 Gender Road
Canal Winchester, OH 43110
Ref. #045045-00
➢ Action and Date: Non-Substantive Change of Ownership Acknowledged – May 7, 2013
   (CORRECTED LETTER dated December 3, 2013)*

   • Previous Ownership:
     Ohio State School of Cosmetology, Inc. 100%
     Mr. James Rogers 100%

   • New Ownership:
     Ohio State School of Cosmetology, Inc. 100%
     Mr. James Rogers 100% (voting shares)

* This is a correction to an action letter dated May 7, 2013 and previously reported to the Department via E-Notice. NACCAS’ original letter incorrectly listed the ownership percentage for Lucas J. Hanks Trust. This letter reflects the correct ownership. NACCAS has updated its records to reflect this change.

Ohio State School of Cosmetology
6077 Gender Road
Canal Winchester, OH 43110
Ref. #045045-00
➢ Action and Date: Renewal of Accreditation – December 4, 2013
Ohio State School of Cosmetology
5970 Westerville Road
Westerville, OH 43081
Ref. #045066-00

- Action and Date: Non-Substantive Change of Ownership Acknowledged – May 7, 2013
  (CORRECTED LETTER dated December 3, 2013)*
  - Previous Ownership:
    Ohio State School of Cosmetology, Inc. 100%
    Mr. James Rogers 100%
  - New Ownership:
    Ohio State School of Cosmetology, Inc. 100%
    Mr. James Rogers 100% (voting shares)

* This is a correction to an action letter dated May 7, 2013 and previously reported to the Department via E-Notice. NACCAS’ original letter incorrectly listed the ownership percentage for Lucas J. Hanks Trust. This letter reflects the correct ownership. NACCAS has updated its records to reflect this change.

Ohio State School of Cosmetology
789 Hebron Road, Suite J
Heath, OH 43056
Ref. #B45066-01

- Action and Date: Non-Substantive Change of Ownership Acknowledged – May 7, 2013
  (CORRECTED LETTER dated December 3, 2013)*
  - Previous Ownership:
    Ohio State School of Cosmetology, Inc. 100%
    Mr. James Rogers 100%
  - New Ownership:
    Ohio State School of Cosmetology, Inc. 100%
    Mr. James Rogers 100% (voting shares)

* This is a correction to an action letter dated May 7, 2013 and previously reported to the Department via E-Notice. NACCAS’ original letter incorrectly listed the ownership percentage for Lucas J. Hanks Trust. This letter reflects the correct ownership. NACCAS has updated its records to reflect this change.

Valley Beauty School
627 Main Street
Zanesville, OH 43701
Ref. #045102-00

- Action and Date: Renewal of Accreditation – December 4, 2013

Elite School of Cosmetology
1165-1169 East Main Street
Ashland, OH 44805
Ref. #P45120-01

- Action and Date: Provisional Additional Location Accreditation Granted – December 4, 2013
DOE 30-Day E-Notice  
December 19, 2013  

Scott College of Cosmetology  
117 East Fourth Street  
East Liverpool, OH 43920  
Ref. #P58014-02  
➢ Action and Date: Addition of Program Approved – December 4, 2013  
• New Program: Manicuring 200 Clock Hours  

OKLAHOMA  

I.T.S. Academy of Beauty  
200 Southwest C Avenue, Suite 108  
Lawton, OK 73501  
Ref. #B41010-05  
➢ Action and Date: Addition of Program Approved with Stipulations – December 4, 2013  
• New Program: Manicure 600 Clock Hours  

Central State Beauty Academy  
8494 North West Expressway  
Oklahoma City, OK 73162  
Ref. #046026-00  
➢ Action and Date: Renewal of Accreditation – December 4, 2013  

Central State Massage Academy  
8494 North West Expressway  
Oklahoma City, OK 73162  
Ref. #046064-00  
➢ Action and Date: Renewal of Accreditation – December 4, 2013  

OREGON  

Marinello School of Beauty  
2540 N. E. Martin Luther King Jr. Boulevard  
Portland, OR 97212  
Ref. #B38014-01  
➢ Action and Date: Renewal of Accreditation – December 4, 2013  

PENNSYLVANIA  

Metro Beauty Academy LLC  
4977 Medical Center Circle  
Allentown, PA 18106  
Ref. #048124-00  
➢ Action and Date: Institution Placed on Financial Monitoring – December 4, 2013  

Fountain of Youth Academy of Cosmetology  
108 Scharberry Lane  
Mars, PA 16046  
Ref. #048132-00  
➢ Action and Date: Initial Accreditation Granted – December 4, 2013
Bucks County School of Beauty Culture, Inc.
1761 Bustleton Pike
Feasterville, PA 19053
Ref. #048080-00

- Action and Date: Non-Substantive Decrease in Program Length Acknowledged – November 22, 2013

- Previous Lengths:
  - Associate in Specialized Tech: 2280 Clock Hours
  - Hairdressing, Esthetics & Electrolysis: 1920 Clock Hours
  - Hairdressing, Esthetics & Nails: 1920 Clock Hours
  - Hairdressing, Nails & Electrolysis: 1920 Clock Hours
  - Hairdressing & Electrolysis: 1560 Clock Hours
  - Hairdressing & Esthetics: 1560 Clock Hours
  - Hairdressing & Nails: 1560 Clock Hours
  - Cosmetology: 1500 Clock Hours
  - Master Esthetician: 1200 Clock Hours
  - Esthetics & Electrolysis: 840 Clock Hours
  - Esthetics & Nails: 840 Clock Hours
  - Nails & Electrolysis: 840 Clock Hours
  - Skin Care: 480 Clock Hours
  - Electrology: 480 Clock Hours
  - Manicuring: 480 Clock Hours

- New Lengths:
  - Associate in Specialized Tech: 1900 Clock Hours
  - Hairdressing, Esthetics & Electrolysis: 1600 Clock Hours
  - Hairdressing, Esthetics & Nails: 1600 Clock Hours
  - Hairdressing, Nails & Electrolysis: 1600 Clock Hours
  - Hairdressing & Electrolysis: 1300 Clock Hours
  - Hairdressing & Esthetics: 1300 Clock Hours
  - Hairdressing & Nails: 1300 Clock Hours
  - Cosmetology: 1250 Clock Hours
  - Master Esthetician: 1000 Clock Hours
  - Esthetics & Electrolysis: 700 Clock Hours
  - Esthetics & Nails: 700 Clock Hours
  - Nails & Electrolysis: 700 Clock Hours
  - Skin Care: 400 Clock Hours
  - Electrology: 400 Clock Hours
  - Manicuring: 400 Clock Hours
DOE 30-Day E-Notice
December 19, 2013

PUERTO RICO
Modern Hairstyling Institute
Oeste 10, Calle Dr. Lopez
Piso 2
Fajardo, PR 007338
Ref. #B62013-01
- Action and Date: Non-Substantive Expansion of Campus Acknowledged – June 17, 2011
  (CORRECTED LETTER dated November 22, 2013)*
  - Expanded Campus Facility: Oeste 10, Calle Dr. Lopez, Piso 1, Fajardo, PR 00738

* This is a correction to an action letter dated June 17, 2011 and previously reported to the Department via E-Notice. NACCAS was made aware of an error in the institution’s new address. This letter reflects the corrected address. NACCAS has updated its records to reflect this change.

Rogie’s School of Beauty Culture
1315 Ponce De Leon Avenue
San Juan, PR 00910
Ref. #062031-00
- Action and Date: Withdrawal of Accreditation with the Right to Appeal and Placed on Probation – December 4, 2013

SOUTH CAROLINA
Jolei’s Hair Institute, LLC
203 East Main Street
Olanta, SC 29114
Ref. #050040-00
- Action and Date: Accreditation Standards and Criteria Monitoring (Standard VII, Criterion 4) and Probation Continued – December 4, 2013

TENNESSEE
The Hair Design School
804 South Highland Street
Memphis, TN 38111
Ref. #B31023-07
- Action and Date: Renewal of Accreditation – December 4, 2013

Regency Beauty Institute
2288 Gunbarrel Road, Suite 102
Chattanooga, TN 37421
Ref. #B33013-54
- Action and Date: Renewal of Accreditation and Financial Monitoring Continued – December 4, 2013

Paul Mitchell The School Nashville
5510 Crossings Circle
Antioch, TN 37013
Ref. #052026-00
- Action and Date: Change of Ownership Visit Acknowledged and Accreditation Continued – December 4, 2013
DOE 30-Day E-Notice  
December 19, 2013

Paul Mitchell The School - Murfreesboro  
1720 Old Fort Parkway, Suite L200  
Murfreesboro, TN 37129  
Ref. #B52026-01  
➢ Action and Date: Change of Ownership Visit Acknowledged and Accreditation Continued – December 4, 2013

The Barber School  
6290 Winchester Road  
Memphis, TN 38115  
Ref. #P52056-02  
➢ Action and Date: Provisional Additional Location Accreditation Granted – December 4, 2013

Gould’s Academy  
1203 Ridgeway Road, Suite 203  
Memphis, TN 38119  
Ref. #052076-00  
➢ Action and Date: Initial Accreditation Granted – December 4, 2013

Sandra Academy of Salon Services, Inc.  
412 South Broad Street  
New Tazewell, TN 37825  
Ref. #052077-00  
➢ Action and Date: Initial Accreditation Granted – December 4, 2013

TEXAS  
I.T.S. Academy of Beauty  
2215 South Loop 288, Suite 418  
Denton, TX 76201  
Ref. #B41010-06  
➢ Action and Date: Addition of Program Approved with Stipulations – December 4, 2013  
  • New Program: Manicure 600 Clock Hours

I.T.S. Academy of Beauty  
1717 East Spring Creek Parkway, Unit B #2-142  
Plano, TX 75074  
Ref. #B41010-08  
➢ Action and Date: Addition of Program Approved with Stipulations – December 4, 2013  
  • New Program: Manicure 600 Clock Hours

I.T.S. Academy of Beauty  
1802 Green Oaks Road, Suite N-11  
Fort Worth, TX 76116  
Ref. #B41010-09  
➢ Action and Date: Addition of Program Approved with Stipulations – December 4, 2013  
  • New Program: Manicure 600 Clock Hours
I.T.S. Academy of Beauty
1900 Oats Drive
Mesquite, TX 75150

Ref. #B41010-10
- Action and Date: Addition of Program Approved with Stipulations – December 4, 2013
  - New Program: Manicure 600 Clock Hours

I.T.S. Academy of Beauty
793 East Park Row
Arlington, TX 76010

Ref. #B41010-11
- Action and Date: Addition of Program Approved with Stipulations – December 4, 2013
  - New Program: Manicure 600 Clock Hours

I.T.S. Academy of Beauty
1101 Melbourne, Suite B_5A
Hurst, TX 76053

Ref. #B41010-12
- Action and Date: Addition of Program Approved with Stipulations – December 4, 2013
  - New Program: Manicure 600 Clock Hours

I.T.S. Academy of Beauty
750 Sunland Park Drive, Suite E08B
El Paso, TX 79912

Ref. #B41010-13
- Action and Date: Addition of Program Approved with Stipulations – December 4, 2013
  - New Program: Manicure 600 Clock Hours

I.T.S. Academy of Beauty
2426 Irving Mall Drive, Suite B-5C
Irving, TX 75062

Ref. #B41010-15
- Action and Date: Addition of Program Approved with Stipulations – December 4, 2013
  - New Program: Manicure 600 Clock Hours

I.T.S. Academy of Beauty
2401 South Stemmons Freeway, Suite #2194
Lewisville, TX 75067

Ref. #B41010-16
- Action and Date: Addition of Program Approved with Stipulations – December 4, 2013
  - New Program: Manicure 600 Clock Hours

Aveda Institute – San Antonio
21003 Encino Commons, Suite 121
San Antonio, TX 78258

Ref. #053194-00
- Action and Date: Low Outcomes Monitoring Continued – December 4, 2013
Aveda Institute – Corpus Christi  
5488 South Padre Island Drive, Suite 2056  
Corpus Christi, TX 78411  
Ref. #P53194-01  
➤ Action and Date: Low Outcomes Monitoring Continued – December 4, 2013

K&G 5 Star Barber College  
8030 F.M. 1765, Suite A110  
Texas City, TX 77591  
Ref. #053219-00  
➤ Action and Date: Initial Accreditation Granted – December 4, 2013

Bella Cosmetology College  
410 West Broadway Street  
Winnsboro, TX 75494  
Ref. #053220-00  
➤ Action and Date: Initial Accreditation Granted – December 4, 2013

UTAH  
Renaissance Academie, LLC  
1460 North Moon River Drive  
Provo, UT 84604  
Ref. #054057-00  
➤ Action and Date: Institution Removed from Financial Monitoring – December 4, 2013

VERMONT  
O’Brien’s Aveda Institute  
1475 Shelburne Road  
South Burlington, VT 05403  
Ref. #055001-00  
➤ Action and Date: Institution Removed from Financial Monitoring – December 4, 2013

WASHINGTON  
Tint School of Makeup & Cosmetology  
300 Pine Street  
Seattle, WA 98101  
Ref. #P53073-02  
➤ Action and Date: Provisional Additional Location Accreditation Granted – December 4, 2013

B.J.’s Beauty & Barber College  
12020 Meridian East, Suite G  
Puyallup, WA 98373  
Ref. #B57049-01  
➤ Action and Date: Non-Substantive Addition of Program Acknowledged – December 3, 2013  
• New Program: Instructor Training  600 Clock Hours
DOE 30-Day E-Notice
December 19, 2013

WEST VIRGINIA

Morgantown Beauty College, Inc.
276 Walnut Street
Morgantown, WV 26505
Ref. #058013-00

- Action and Date: Addition of Program Approved – December 4, 2013
- New Program: Hairstylist 1000 Clock Hours
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- Ms. Theresa Bunch- AZ State Board of Cosmetology-- Tempe, AZ
- Ms. Kelli Kersey- AR Department of Health (Section Chief, Cosmetology)-- Little Rock, AR
- Mr. Charles Kirkpatrick- AR State Board of Barber Examiners-- Little Rock, AR
Ms. Kristy Underwood- CA Board of Barbering & Cosmetology-- Sacramento, CA
Ms. Christine Jones- CA Board of Barbering & Cosmetology-- Sacramento, CA
Ms. Leeza Rrifredi – Licensing Manager BPPE--CA
Ms. Laura Metune – Bureau Chief BPPE-- CA
Ms. Pamela Goens- CO Office of Barber & Cosmetology Licensure-- Denver, CO
Mr. Douglas Parrott– Area Case Director— School Participation Team—Denver, CO
Ms. Janet Brancifort- CT Examining Board for Barbers, Hairdressers, & Cosmeticians-- Hartford, CT
Ms. Judy Letterman- DE Board of Cosmetology & Barbering-- Dover, DE
Mr. Clifford Cooks- DC Department of Consumer & Regulatory Affairs-- Washington, DC
Ms. Robyn Barineau- FL State Board of Cosmetology & Barbers Board-- Tallahassee, FL
Mr. Josh Waters- GA State Board of Cosmetology & GA Board of Barbers-- Macon, GA
Ms. Margaret Guerrero- Guam Board of Barbering & Cosmetology-- Mangilao, Guam
Ms. Laureen Kai- HI Barbering & Cosmetology Department-- Honolulu, HI
Ms. Tana Cory- ID Bureau of Occupational Licenses-- Boise, ID
Ms. Keri Ginger- IL Department of Financial & Professional Regulation-- Springfield, IL
Ms. Tracy Hicks- IN Professional Licensing Agency-- Indianapolis, IN
Ms. Susan Reynolds- Iowa Board of Cosmetology Arts & Sciences—Des Moines, IA
Ms. Mary Lou Davis- KS State Board of Cosmetology-- Topeka, KS
Mr. H.R. Vacek- KS State Barber Board-- Topeka, KS
Mr. Charles Lykins- KY Board of Hairdressers & Cosmetologists-- Frankfort, KY
Mr. Steven Young- LA State Board of Cosmetology-- Baton Rouge, LA
Ms. Latrice Matthews- LA Board of Barber Examiners-- Baton Rouge, LA
Ms. Geraldine Betts- ME Office of Professional & Occupational Regulation-- Augusta, ME
Mr. James Liddell – ME Office of Professional & Occupational Regulation—Augusta, ME
Mr. Robert Wood- MD State Board of Cosmetologists-- Baltimore, MD
Maryland State Board of Barbers- Baltimore, MD
Ms. Helen Peveri- MA Board of Cosmetology-- Boston, MA
Ms. Mary Jayne Fay, Ed.D.- MA Department of Education-- Malden, MA
Ms. Linda Clewley- MI State Board of Cosmetology-- Lansing, MI
Ms. Gina Stauss- MN Board of Cosmetologist Examiners-- Minneapolis, MN
Ms. Cynthia Johnson- MS State Board of Cosmetology--Jackson, MS
Ms. Emily Carroll- MO State Board of Cosmetology-- Jefferson City, MO
Ms. Grace Berger- MT Board of Barbers & Cosmetologists-- Helena, MT
Ms. Kris Chiles- NE State Board of Cosmetology Examiners-- Lincoln, NE
Nebraska Board of Barber Examiners- Lincoln, NE
Ms. Nadine Griego- NV State Board of Cosmetology-- Las Vegas, NV
Nevada State Board of Massage Therapy- Las Vegas, NV
Ms. Kathryn Wantuck- NH State Board of Barbering, Cosmetology, and Esthetics-- Concord, NH
Mr. Jay Malanga- NJ Board of Cosmetology & Hairstyling-- Newark, NJ
Ms. Antoinette Griego- NM State Board of Barbers & Cosmetologists-- Santa Fe, NM
Ms. Jackie Holmes- New Mexico Massage Therapy Board-- Santa Fe, NM
Ms. Kathleen McCoy- NY Department of State-Division of Licensing Services-- Albany, NY
Ms. Carol Yates- NY State Education Department-Bureau of Proprietary School Supervision-- Albany, NY
Ms. Lynda Elliott- NC State Board of Cosmetic Art Examiners- Raleigh, NC
Mr. Wayne Mixon- Executive Director- NC Board of Barber Examiners-- Raleigh, NC
Ms. Sue Meier- ND State Board of Cosmetology-- Bismarck, ND
Ms. Tona Stevenson- North Dakota State Board of Barber Examiners-- Dickenson, ND
Mr. James P. Trakas- Executive Director-- OH State Board of Cosmetology--- Grove City, OH
Ms. Sherry Lewelling- OK Board of Cosmetology-- Oklahoma City, OK
Ms. Samantha Patnode- OR Health Licensing Agency-- Salem, OR
Ms. Kelly Diller- PA State Board of Cosmetology-- Harrisburg, PA
Mr. Juan Bigio Ramos, Ph.D. - PR General Council of Education-- San Juan, PR
Ms. Gail Giuliano- Board Administrator-RI State Board of Barbering & Hairdressing-- Providence, RI
Ms. Maureen Slowik- Board Administrator- RI State Board of Cosmetology--Providence, RI
Ms. Tracey McCarley- SC Board of Barber Examiners-- Columbia, SC
Ms. Kathryn Boyd- SD Cosmetology Commission-- Pierre, SD
Ms. Beverly Waller- TN Board of Cosmetology-- Nashville, TN
Mr. William Kuntz Jr., TX Department of Licensing & Regulation, Austin, TX
Ms. Sally Stewart- UT Cosmetology/Barbering Board-- Salt Lake City, UT
Ms. Carla Preston- VT Office of Professional Regulation-- Montpelier, VT
Mr. William Ferguson II- VA Board for Barbers & Cosmetology-- Richmond, VA
Ms. Zelda Williams- VA Board for Barbers & Cosmetology-- Richmond, VA
Ms. Susan Colard- WA Department of Licensing-Consumer Affairs-- Olympia, WA
Mr. Adam Higginbotham- Executive Director-- WV Board of Barbers & Cosmetologist--- Dunbar, WV
Ms. Angela Arrington- WI Barbering & Cosmetology Board-- Madison, WI
Mr. Aaron Knautz- WI Massage Therapy & Bodywork Therapy Affiliated Credentialing Board-- Madison, WI
Ms. Betty Abernethy- WI State Board of Cosmetology-- Cheyenne, WY

State Massage Therapy Higher Education Authorities
Mr. Keith Warren- AL Board of Massage Therapy-- Montgomery, AL
Ms. Kathleen Phillips- AZ State Board of Massage Therapy-- Phoenix, AZ
Ms. Marilyn L. Graham- AR State Board of Massage Therapy—Little Rock, AR
Ms. Chelle Martin- FL Dept. of Health-Division of Medical Quality-- Tallahassee, FL
Mr. Ross Miller- IN Commission on Proprietary Education-- Indianapolis, IN
Mr. George Hebert- NJ Massage Board-- Newark, NJ
Ms. Valauna Grissom- OK State Board of Health-- Oklahoma City, OK
Mr. Ed Rech- PA State Board of Massage Therapy-- Harrisburg, PA
Mr. William Kuntz Jr.,- TX Department of Licensing & Regulation-- Austin, TX
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